
STATE DEMOCRATS 
PICK ALEXANDER 
FOR SENATE RAGE 

_. if September Primary 
' 

BALANCED TICKET NAMED 

Conservatives Back Wilson, 
*But-Governor May Face 
+ Fight for Nomination 

By FRANK LYNN 
+‘ Spectal to The New York Times 

., NIAGARA’ FALLS, N. Y,, 
Jurie 15—-The Democratic State 
Committee, winding up an ex- 
hausting 13-hour segsion early 
today, designated Mayor Lee 
Alexander of Syracuse as its 
candidate for the “ United 
States Senate but “gave 
former Representative Allard 
K; Lowenstein enough--votes to 

' force’ the fight with’ Mr. .Alex- 
ander in the. Sept. 10-primary,' 
- As the Democrats returned 
home from their two-day ‘ses- 
sion, the Conservatives andi 
Liberals were. meeting in New 

‘York City- to vote on their 
_Glates. -~ 

Primary Is Possible. 
“YGovernor. Wilson wor the 
Conservative designation, but 
T,-Davjd, Bullard, a 47-year-old 
fruit..farmer. from ‘Saratoga 
€ounty,. and a regional . vice! 
chairman of the party, received 
@nough. votes to- qualify him to 
enter the primary Sept. 10. Mr. 
Bullard--said he would decidé 
in the next few days whether 

~‘) make the race. 
‘s The /Liberals, as ‘expected; 

. designated: Edward A. Morrison 
as their candidate for Governor. 
“ Fhe - Conservative’ party's 

- state committee, meanwhile, 
designated. Governor Wilson as 
its.. candidate, but: a possibility 
Jf a primary fight arose when 
“@. second’- candidate received 
more than 25:pér cent of the 

' Vote at the meting here: yes- 

a 
’ 

terday. .- ee 
athe -Demdcrats’ ‘désigiidtion 
of Mr. Alexander, thé” fina] ac- 
tion of ‘ their mepting,. gave 
party ‘leaders . the -balanced! 
ticket they. wanted, but also’ 
four primary fights they did not! 

; With, -the © final Speakers: 

Continued on Page 41, Column 1 
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ether Democrats as opponents| 
for everyone except ‘Arthur 

oe i The New York Times 
Robert R. Meehan, who 
was designated by party 
for Attorney General, ad- 
' dresses the committee, 

Levitt for Controller in-the pri-|. 
mary. A vote of at least 25:per 
cent of the committee: on’ any 
ballot qualifies a candidate: for 
the primary. 

‘the case of Justice Cooke, who 

peatedly emphasized the im- 

Rivals Listed... 
- The opp6sition.in the primary, 
in addition to. Mr. “Lowenstein 
for Senate, will be provided by: 
Representative Hugh L. Carey| 
for Governor: _Assemblyman 
Antonio G, Olivieri and State 
Senator Mary Anne Krupsak for: 
Lieutenant Governor; Borough 
President. Robert Abrams of the 
Bronx for Attorney General and 
Supreme Court Justice Bertram 
Harnett for the Court of Ap- 
péals nomination. oO 
Party Jeaders also believe 

that Ramsey Clark, former: 
United States Attorney General, 
will succeed. in‘ entering the 
senate primary via the petition 
route even though his best vote 
on the two ballots needed to 
designate Mr. Alexander, was a 
aT 

minuscule 1.6 .per cent... 
In the second ballot, which 

gave Mr. Alexander his ma- 
jority largely “by the support 
of the big-city leaders and up- 
Staters, the vote just before 3 
A.M. was Mr. Alexander, 58:7; 

Sedat cere mat eh: ein 9.9 
and ADT Irsi= 

The two official Court of 
Appeals candidates, Judge Har- 
old <A. Stevens and Justice 
Cooke also balance the ticket 
by adding black representation, 
in the case of Judge Stevens, 
ind upstate representation in 

is from Monticello. 

Democratic leaders had re- 

portance of a representative 
ticket and had sought to avoid 
a repetition of the 1970 ticket, 
which was composed of four 
Jews and a black. 

However, the balance could 
be upset in the primary, in 
which Jewish voters form the 
largest single bloc. Three of} 
the six insurgent candidates: 
are Jewish. i 
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The -primary: also poses. ‘al 
ticklish: problem for. Mr... 
uels, who had proclaimed’. 

hands-off attitude in- the selec 
tion of the slate. Howeéver;’ 
campaign manager, Ken - AU 
letta, participated: in- several *c 
the ‘emergency meetings “an 
huddles’of ‘party ‘leaders as’ 
fashioned tickets almost ho 
by hour yesterday and é 
today in an effort to meet/the} 
often competing pressures’ of}: 
candidates and ethnic and: ‘ge 
graphic blocks. Many of ‘th 
leaders slept only one #6 si 
over the last two days, : 
they looked it early today. 

| “I thought of calling inagh|s 
iCarey and saying you can hav 
lit, ” quipped ‘Mr. Samuels on 
thalf way through the political! 
‘marathon, rata: 

three: 
urgent candidates’ as 
a good shate .of the 

Risk ee Endorsements’. 7 

or, if) Mr. “Samuels 
“sides: in’: either: the 
£ “Governor: of ‘other 

8; he risks alienating] 
¥s:of the’ other ‘candi- 
articularly the vocal 

Democratic: Coalition; 
ided most - of | ‘the 

“of 

ejclouded his own victory at the 

rt tyla rare’ coalition: of ‘the New 
Democratic Coalition, the big- 
:\city “bosses”. in New York City 

Af-|and: Buffalo and most of the 
pstaite, counties. 

The! unresolved” situation 

meeting, where he put together 

‘Carey’s political and 
“lrinancial base has been so nar- 
row that he might be tempted 
to link up with some of the 
insurgent candidates in the 
primary, although party lead- 
ers said he had assured them 
he would not. 

Mr. Carey received slightly 
Jess than one-third of the State 
Committee vote and has relied 
almost exclusively for financ- 
ing of his ‘eampaign so far on 
his brother ‘Edward, presidenti 

cock 

or) 

Ut. 

of New. England - Petroleum 
Corporation,.who is responsible| 
for $660,000 of the néarly 
$700,000 Mr. Carey has -raised: 

Strong Leader Lacking .- 

The committee meeting also 

among the leaders, thete weres 
‘increasing ‘signs ‘of a unity 
maturing in the party, which — 

has been the: arena for bitter 
reform versus regular and upss 
state versus downstate su 

graphically demonstrated thati8les. 
the party still lacks a real 
leader, as Mayor Beame, poten-| 
tially the most. powerful Dem-| 
ocrat in the state, declined to 
get involved. 

As a result, the major lead- 
ers, notably Mr. Crangle and) 
Meade H. Esposito, the Brook- 
lyn Democratic Jeader, -often| 
disagreed and left the -door 
open for the floor rebellion 

The unity was at least partiga! 
generated .by optimism abou 
the party’s’ prospects: in tf 
November election, an Optimisitie: 
that was ‘not: even dimmt 
when workers at. the convéline 
tion hall started turning off thre 
lights and running Vvacutiper 
cleaners about 2 A.M: today 104 
hint broadly to ‘the Democraiies 
that it was timeto go honte=# 

that dumped their jnitial choice!They did,’ an: ‘hour. later, tees 
for Lieutenant Governor,. As-|only after: Mr. Crangle angrityss 
semblyman John LaFalce offhad told a convention-hall offs. 

cia} to “get those damn lights 
frequent. disunitylon.’ 

Buffalo. 
Despite 


